
1. Gilt framed Renaissance style oil on canvas  £80-90 

2. Large carved wooden elephant stool  £20-25 

3. Marquetry inlaid stationery box  £15-25 

4. Large round drinks tray  £10-12 

5. Fatsia spiders web  £12-15 

6. Vintage cast scales with weights  £12-18 

7. Vintage cased dominoes, heavily carved oriental dragon jewellery box & 1 other  £15-25 

8. Large "The Majestic Bald Eagle" ornament  £20-40 

9. Brass companion set & cinder tray  £10-12 

10. Mixed tray of 6 Cacti  £15-18 

11. Set of 4 gilt framed hunting prints  £20-30 

12. Cased Fattorini & Sons mantle clock & 1920's/30's mantle clock KEY IN OFFICE NO 14 £30-40 

13. Corgi Classics AEC truck & trailer - Eddie Stobart. Corgi 50th Anniversary Dennis F125 Simon Snorkel 

SS263 hydraulic platform - Beds CF &RS. Corgi CC19904 curtainside trailer - Eddie Stobart. Motorart Volvo 1/50 
FM9/12 construction truck.  £50-60 

14. Reproduction HMV gramophone with winder & needles  £50-55 

15. Leather bound brass clasped Holy Bible (binder a/f) £30-40 

16. Burmantofts plant stand (signed) £50-80 

17. Collection of walking sticks & a measure  £20-25 

18. Brass fender & brass charger  £25-35 

19. Collection of various cutlery sets etc  £25-35 

20. Cast "Railway" sign  £15-25 

21. Pair of metal flamingos  £20-30 

22. Collection of pictures & mirrors  £15-25 

23. Wade pottery based table lamp  £15-25 

24. German Hussar helmet  £20-25 

25. Mahogany cased mantle clock KEY IN OFFICE NO 11 £30-40 

26. Collection of black & white locomotive photographs  £40-45 

27. Planted container  £10-12 

28. 3 Art Pictures  £10-12 

29. Reproduction shield wall plaque  £20-30 

30. Mirrored shabby chic square wall clock  £15-25 

31. Vintage Disney quartz over sized alarm clock  £25-35 

32. The Anglers Showcase  £40-50 

33. Edwardian mahogany smokers cabinet  £30-35 

34. 4 Bachmann 1:76 models. 31-975 BR Standard class 3MT tank 82029 BR lined Black Early Emblem. 

32-784 Class 37/0 37242 Mainline blue (weathered). 32-385 Class 37/4 diesel DB Schenker. 32-389 Class 37/4 
37421 Colas.  £50-60 

35. Planted container  £10-12 

36. Pair of boxed cavalry woven pictures  £20-30 

37. 3 Spring balance scales,Salter round faced balance & an Avery steel yard £30-40 

38. Victorian brass framed tile coaster  £20-30 

39. Bang & Olufsen Biosystem 2500 with pair of Bang & Olufsen speakers with 2 remotes & mains leads 

 £120-150 

40. 3 Pieces of Le Creuset & 1 other  £30-35 

41. Ladies Nurseys sheepskin coat (Size 12/14) £25-35 

42. Gents sheepskin coat (no size) £15-25 

43. Vintage child's dolls pram  £15-25 



44. Mixed shelf of vintage scales inc. Salter  £25-35 

45. 3 Round faced scales  £20-30 

46. Set of 6 Labrador plates, treen casket etc  £15-25 

47. 3 Arts & Crafts treen plaques, pewter trinket box, flagon etc  £15-25 

48. Cast "Goodyear Tires" sign  £15-25 

49. Boxed AM/Megaphone radio & Imaginetic train set   £10-15 

50. Shelf of children's Ladybird books £15-25 

51. 9 Spring balance scales  £30-40 

52. 2 Le Creuset casserole pans  £25-30 

53. Quantity of treen ware  £10-12 

54. Shelf of collectables  £20-30 

55. "Beer Fest" sign  £15-25 

56. Shelf of artists materials (NEW) £12-18 

57. Boxed smart phone projector  £10-20 

58. HPR507 Photosmart camera & Vivitar 8225 camera, with chargers £10-20 

59. Shelf of various weights  £30-40 

60. Tray of collectables inc. wallets, key rings etc  £18-22 

61. 7 x 1:76 Gilbow model buses  £30-40 

62. Boxed casino set & Simpson's chess set (NEW) £15-25 

63. 2 Shelves of Fisher Price toys etc  £15-25 

64. 2 Cut glass silver collared decanters with stoppers, 1 with silver decanter label £60-70 

65. Selection of brooches inc. silver, marcasite etc  £25-35 

66. Silver mug  £20-30 

67. Cased set of 6 silver teaspoons  £20-30 

68. Gents Longines quartz (Model no. 21780156) case no. 30001-11 with additional watch face 

 £100-150 

69. Silver toast rack, pair of white metal salt & peppers etc £30-35 

70. 17th Century style lantern clock  £50-80 

71. Photograph frame  £25-35 

72. U.S. First & last 6 coin numismatic set & America's State & Territory Quarters collection  £40-60 

73. Hornby train 00 Ludlow Castle  £150-200 

74. Tub of pipes inc. Meerschaum  £25-30 

75. 3 Albums of FDC's & stamp album  £30-35 

76. Selection of silver jewellery etc  £20-30 

77. Tub of mainly RAF collectables  £40-50 

78. Tray of silver items (some a/f) (TRAY NOT INCLUDED) £40-60 

79. Tray of mixed watches inc. Rotary, Seiko, Swatch etc (TRAY NOT INCLUDED) £35-40 

80. Box of collectables inc. Parker pens, Burnham etc  £25-30 

81. Tub of stamp booklets  £30-40 

82. Selection of coins inc. Crowns, framed Beatrix Potter 50 pence pieces etc  £30-40 

83. Selection of stamps inc. Third Riech on Hagner sheets £25-30 

84. Brass tray of collectables  £30-35 

85. Tub of mixed coins  £25-35 

86. Tin of Royal Mail presentation packs  £30-40 

87. Bowl of mixed coins  £25-30 

88. Tray of jewellery inc. silver, ladies watch etc  £15-25 

89. Victorian jewellery box containing collectables, coins, watches etc  £20-30 



90. Collection of pens inc. Parker fountain pen  £18-22 

91. Document box of mixed coins etc £25-35 

92. Tray of jewellery inc. pearl & 9ct gold earrings, 9ct gold clasped jewellery, Beswick terrier, Walton pocket 

watch etc  £35-40 

93. French gold electroplated Faberge Paris mantle clock  £80-120 

94. Collection of coins £20-30 

95. Small box of costume jewellery  £10-12 

96. Tray of collectables  £30-35 

97. Collection of mainly silver charms  £18-22 

98. Silver fish brooch  £12-15 

99. Silver ring  £12-15 

100. Pair of 14ct gold earrings with receipt  £100-120 

101. Pair of silver gemstone & marcasite earrings  £15-20 

102. Tray of pen knives  £25-35 

103. Silver riding crop brooch  £15-20 

104. Oriental bone scent bottle  £30-40 

105. Silver George & the Dragon pendant  £30-40 

106. Tray of pen knives  £25-35 

107. Silver vesta case  £25-30 

108. 9ct Gold jewellery set  £70-90 

109. Small box of silver jewellery, enamel etc  £18-22 

110. 12ct Rolled gold buckle bangle with safety chain  £40-50 

111. Silver bird brooch  £12-15 

112. Ladies 14ct gold & pearl brooch/pendant  £40-50 

113. Pair of silver & marcasite frog earrings  £12-15 

114. Oriental carved snuff bottle with stopper £30-40 

115. 9ct Gold pendant & 1 other  £50-55 

116. Silver & tiger eye ring £12-15 

117. Cased silver handled shoe horn & button hook set  £25-35 

118. Tray of coins, T-bar watch chain etc  £18-22 

119. Unusual rope twist white metal bangle  £20-40 

120. Pair of 18ct gold earrings  £100-120 

121. Silver swan pin cushion  £20-25 

122. Silver pierced dish  £30-35 

123. Silver & amber bangle with safety chain  £25-35 

124. 18ct Gold & diamond ring  £100-120 

125. Collection of banknotes inc. some in sequence  £20-30 

126. 9ct Gold diamond solitaire ring  £35-40 

127. Heavy carved pendant  £50-60 

128. 4 Boxed Zippo lighters  £35-40 

129. 18ct Gold diamond & sapphire ring  £150-200 

130. Silver bangle  £12-15 

131. Silver ram pin cushion  £20-25 

132. Silver & moonstone ring  £12-15 

133. Cased silver spoon & fork set  £25-30 

134. Tin of mixed coins  £20-25 

135. Box of mainly American coins  £25-35 



136. Antique canton carved Chinese brooch  £40-45 

137. Selection of mainly silver jewellery  £25-30 

138. 18ct Gold nib Waterman pen  £35-40 

139. 2 Rings (1 silver) £10-12 

140. 2 Micro mosaic brooches  £10-12 

141. Ladies Citizen Eco Drive watch  £20-30 

142. Tray of mainly mixed watches, coins etc  £20-30 

143. Solid silver sovereign purse  £20-25 

144. Tray of collectables inc. silver handled button hook, dagger etc  £25-30 

145. Silver Jaguar key ring  £20-40 

146. Silver voluntary service medal  £30-35 

147. Silver rabbit bookmark  £12-15 

148. Victorian faceted necklace  £15-20 

149. Tray of collectables inc. whistle, pocket knives, leather measure, corkscrew etc  £25-35 

150. Box of collectables inc. silver fob watch, brass mermaid door knocker etc  £25-35 

151. Mont Blanc 14ct gold nib pen & pencil  £30-35 

152. Solid silver hoop bangle  £15-20 

153. Korea United Nations medal  £20-25 

154. Victorian watch chain cigar cutter fob  £20-25 

155. Victorian tie pin  £10-12 

156. Cocktail ring  £30-40 

157. Silver for general service medal  £30-35 

158. Early silver cycling prize medal 1905 £30-35 

159. 2 Silver and marcasite brooches 1920's £25-30 

160. 9ct Gold clasp pearl necklace  £20-25 

161. Gold heart bangle (not hallmarked) £40-50 

162. Australian opal brooch  £10-15 

163. 9ct gold black pearl & white pearl earrings  £30-35 

164. Basket of jewellery inc. cuff links, heavy white metal slave bangle etc  £30-35 

165. 3 Tier mirrored candle holder  £20-30 

166. Ibanez electric guitar  £30-50 

167. Perpetual calendar  £15-20 

168. Hornby 3 pack passenger rolling stock Pullman Mk 2 "The Blue Pullman" coaches 3326, 3431, Buffet Coach 

1657 £40-50 

169. 3 French Pennants  £15-25 

170. Barn owl based table lamp £15-25 

171. Watercolour miniature Venice  £10-12 

172. Trench Art? Domino paperweight  £20-25 

173. Lego Creator VW Camper van with manuals  £20-30 

174. Boxed Royal Worcester "Midnight Encounter" figurine  £30-40 

175. Shelf of dog ornaments etc  £10-12 

176. 13 Hornby 00 boxed rolling stock & 1 Dapol 00 boxed rolling stock (DRAWER NOT INCLUDED) £50-60 

177. 2 Silver neck chains  £10-15 

178. Wooden inlay elephant book trough  £20-25 

179. 2 Boxed harmonicas  £18-22 

180. Ladies Michael Kors evening bag  £25-35 

181. Box of unboxed Hornby/Triang etc rolling stock  £40-50 



182. 2 Leather sketch/journal cases, maps etc  £18-22 

183. Box of mixed stamp albums £20-30 

184. Writing equipment & chess sets £15-20 

185. Tub of metal detecting finds  £10-20 

186. Dyson DC07  £30-35 

187. Shelf containing crested ware, miniature Doulton Lambeth mug, Worcester etc  £20-30 

188. 2 Oriental goblets & 2 Cloisonne pots  £10-12 

189. 4 glass candle vases  £10-20 

190. Signed limited edition 60/150 acrylic on canvass "Three Runners" £15-25 

191. Phrenology head £15-25 

192. Large collection of black & white locomotive photographs  £90-100 

193. Hall mirror  £10-12 

194. Mineral globe  £30-40 

195. 3 Oriental paintings on silk  £20-25 

196. Gilt framed cattle print & pair of heavy gilt metal candle wall sconces  £15-25 

197. Carved treen plaque & serving tray  £20-25 

198. 3 Framed art works  £10-12 

199. "G" & "T" letters   £18-22 

200. 4 Hornby 00 locos. R866 LNER B12 loco & tender. R078 BR loco "Flying Scotsman" 1961-1963 & tender. 

R376 LMS Class 4P loco 4-4-*0 compound & tender. R150-9300 NE 4-6-0 Class B12 loco & tender £40-50 

201. Jewellery cabinet  £10-12 

202. 2 Good boxes of silver plated ware inc. pocket knives, pewter etc  £30-40 

203. 3 Mixed boxes of pottery & china inc. part tea sets, Crown Staffordshire, Noritake, Masons etc  £30-35 

204. 9 Hornby/Triang 00 model steam locomotives unboxed £40-50 

205. Art Nouveau chrome fish bathroom set  £20-30 

206. 2 Mixed boxes of vintage ladies gloves, shoes, bead work evening bag etc  £20-30 

207. Tray of tulips £15-20 

208. Vintage 1957 "The Auto Car" magazines  £20-30 

209. Box of mixed grasses  £15-20 

210. 2 Mixed boxes of play worn vehicles inc. Matchbox, Corgi, Hot Wheels etc  £30-50 

211. 5 Boxes of DVD's  £25-30 

212. Tray of Primula's  £12-15 

213. Desk globe, letter rack, satchel,barometer (as found)  etc  £20-25 

214. Vintage child's dolls crib, Pedigree doll, Arthur Schoenau & Hoffmeister German puppet (in the jewellery 

cabinet), vintage lace, dolls clothes etc  £80-90 

215. 2 Boxed Bayko building sets  £30-40 

216. Solent Barometer  £15-25 

217. Gilt framed heart shaped wall mirror  £20-30 

218. 5 Mixed boxes of pottery & china, Royal Doulton, crested ware, Denby etc  £40-50 

219. Gilt framed pencil signed partridge print  £20-30 

220. 2 Framed Oriental silks  £40-60 

221. Shabby chic wall clock/calendar  £20-25 

222. Cast "No Smoking" sign  £20-25 

223. Gilt framed still life oil  £10-12 

224. Framed Paris oil on canvas  £15-25 

225. 1970's  framed tile £10-12 

226. 2 Cased F1 models  £15-25 



227. Small box of CD's £10-15 

228. 1950's Frameless mirror  £15-25 

229. 2 Boxes of CD's £15-25 

230. Tray of Primula's £15-20 

231. Cast "Bugatti" sign £15-25 

232.  Model railway coaches including  Triang, Hornby Dublo, Hornby Intercity - unboxed  £40-50 

233. Gilt framed erotic print £10-12 

234. Pencil signed limited edition John Wood print "Westie"  £15-25 

235. Watercolour Egypt by M.Okasha  £15-20 

236. Highlands wall clock (KEY IN OFFICE NO 15) £15-20 

237. Framed Waverley print & gilt framed lakeside picture  £30-40 

238. Selection of ladies fur coats, stoles, dresses etc  £50-70 

239. 31 Day wall clock with pendulum (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 5) £15-25 

240. ‘@’Pair of Moroccan style mirrors £20-30 

241. Pair of mirrored wall sconces  £25-30 

242. NO LOT 

243. Coalport "The Dream Unfolds" figurine  £30-40 

244. Silver & jet pendant on silver chain  £12-15 

245. Shelf of various cat ornaments  £15-25 

246. Silver articulated hare pendant on silver chain  £12-15 

247. 5 Pieces of Royal Doulton Bunnykins pottery & Wedgwood Peter Rabbit 2 handled mug  £15-25 

248. Shelf of mixed glassware inc. Cranberry  £25-35 

249. 4 Mixed shelves of oriental collectables inc. Cloisonne, Jade etc  £70-80 

250. Coalport "Lilac Serenade" figurine  £30-40 

251. Silver locket on silver chain  £12-15 

252. 2 Lladro figurines & Lladro duck  £35-45 

253. 2 Shelves of collectables inc. silver topped/rimmed pepperette, pair of carved monkey napkins rings, Ace 

Colibri fountain pen etc  £35-45 

254. Foley bone china tea set  £20-40 

255. Brenda Wright studio pottery dish  £20-25 

256. Boxed Royal Doulton Rebecca HN4041 figurine  £25-35 

257. Coalport "Happy Ever After" figurine  £40-50 

258. Silver & amber pendant on silver chain  

 £15-20 
 

259. Murano art glass bowl  £15-25 

260. 6 cups & saucers inc. Shelley, Ringtons & Paragon £15-25 

261. Winstanley cat (size 6) £25-30 

262. Royal Doulton Images HN3274 "Over the Threshold" figurine  £20-30 

263. Mixed shelf of pottery & china inc. Beswick Beagle, Beswick Beatrix Potter Ribby, Wedgwood etc  £30-40 

264. 2 Albums of postcards (some signed) £20-30 

265.  Aynsley Indian Tree wares(1 cup & 1 saucer chipped) £25-35 

266. Blonde mink stole  £50-55 

267. Tray of Primula's £15-20 

268. Cased Stentor violin, bow (as found), acoustic Spanish guitar & drum  £30-40 

269. "Ladies Only"sign  £15-20 

270. Cased Alvari accordion  £20-30 



271. 2 Boxes of ladies handbags, scarves etc (ex shop stock) £20-30 

272. Tray of daffodils  £15-18 

273. 2 Boxes of collectables, Breweriana etc  £20-30 

274. 4 Boxes of LP's £20-30 

275. Victorian mirror, miniature barrel etc  £20-30 

276. Box of mainly stoneware jars, inkwells etc  £10-20 

277. 3 Boxes of DVD's £25-30 

278. 3 Boxes containing Rington's tea set, champagne bucket, mixed glassware  £30-40 

279. Yamaha acoustic guitar  £25-30 

280. Box of tools, wooden chisels etc  £20-25 

281. Viva classical guitar  £15-25 

282. Galvanised milk churn  £30-40 

283. Long black fox fur coat  £50-55 

284. Signed watercolour of Venice & Great Pictures by Great Painters book  £20-40 

285. Cased Yashica FX-2 camera with accessories  £30-40 

286. Crate of mixed grasses  £15-20 

287. Box of mainly blue & white pottery, Art Glass vase etc  £20-30 

288. 2 Staffordshire flatbacks & 5 Staffordshire pastilles £25-35 

289. Cold painted stag pin tray (part of antler missing) £18-22 

290. Pair of Venice watercolours by T.Orsini  £20-25 

291. 6 Glass paperweights & Alabaster egg £20-30 

292. Julia Carter Preston Studio plate £100-150 

293. Shelf of mainly Coalport/ Foley 'Ming Rose' table wares etc £25-35 

294. Cased set of 6 Tudor sherry glasses  £15-25 

295. Boxed Royal Worcester "The Graceful Arts" painting figurines (a/f) £30-35 

296. Coalport limited edition silver jubilee bowl & matching plate  £15-25 

297. 2 Albums of postcards  £25-30 

298. 7 Hornby trains & carriages  £50-60 

299. Maisto scale Jaguar XJ220 £20-25 

300. Box of collectables inc. lighters, watches etc  £18-22 

301. 2 Albums of postcards  £20-25 

302. Ocelot fur coat £50-55 

303. Grey chinchilla/rex fur jacket with hood   £50-55 

304. Samsonite briefcase, Antler travel case & box of books  £15-25 

305. 12 Bottles of Chateau Musar 1999 £120-130 

306. 3 Boxes of china inc. Minton, Carlton ware, Aynsley and a box of mixed glassware £30-35 

307. Box of door furniture  £20-30 

308. 4 Boxes of LP's & singles  £25-30 

309. 2 Boxes of Violas & plant pots  £10-15 

310. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror & fruit basket  £20-30 

311. Large selection of Donald J. White artist sketches, nude studies etc  £30-50 

312. Phormium Tenax purple  £12-15 

313. Pair of canon bookends & selection of war books  £20-30 

314. 2 Bulldog figurines  £20-25 

315. 6 Boxed (worn) Hornby/Triang railway models. R861 LNER 0-6-0T loco class J52. R300 GWR Class 57XX 

0-6-0 Pannier tank with vacuum pipes . R353 LBSC 0-6-0T loco. R52 BR 0-6-0 Class 3F tank loco. R780 BR class 08 
loco diesel shunter. R162 Closed van Prime Pork.  £50-60 



316. Tray of Primula's  £15-18 

317. Brass dinner gong & horn model galleon  £25-30 

318. Fatsia spiders web £12-15 

319. 4 Himalayan salt lamps  £30-50 

320. Painted enamel 2 handled lidded bread crock £10-20 

321. Phormium golden ray  £12-15 

322. Small tinman & metal flamingo  £20-30 

323. Quantity of walking sticks & umbrellas  £20-25 

324. 2 Table lamps  £10-12 

325. Pair of Dr.Martens steel toe cap boots (Size 9) & pair of Sorel (Size 10) muck boots  £20-30 

326. Pair of purple glass vases  £15-25 

327. Tray of 6 mixed cacti  £15-20 

328. Pair of metal flamingos  £20-30 

329. Fatsia spiders web £12-15 

330. 2 Kirby cleaner attachments  £10-20 

 

331. Singer sewing machine, collection of pictures, oak CD rack, footstool etc  £20-30 

332. 2 Boxes of CD's  £15-25 

333. Stick stand, umbrellas, books, air purifier etc  £15-25 

334. 4 Mixed boxes of pottery & collectables inc. Chinese Dog of Fo, miniature Toby jugs etc  £25-30 

335. CD rack, box of plumbing equipment, cased digital camping satellite system etc  £20-30 

336. 3 Boxes of miscellaneous  £10-12 

337. Wooden planter containing tools  £10-20 

338. Galvanised dolly tub  £20-30 

339. Aluminium folding multi purpose ladders  £30-40 

340. Wicker log basket, coal scuttle etc  £15-25 

341. Collection of pictures  £10-12 

342. Pair of pine framed country life prints, David Remfry print etc  £15-25 

343. Quantity of children's toys inc. annuals, miniature piano, play worn cars etc  £20-30 

344. 5 Framed watercolours  £20-30 

345. Pair of elephant pot seats  £70-80 

346. 6 Boxes of DVD's inc. box sets  £30-40 

347. Yamaha Pacifica electric guitar  £30-35 

348. Buxus ball  £10-12 

349. Buxus ball  £10-12 

350. Collection of pictures & prints & painted wicker laundry bin  £15-25 

351. 2 Armour chest plates  £20-30 

352. Buxus ball  £10-12 

353. Buxus ball  £10-12 

354. Collection of pictures, wall clock, framed fishing flies etc  £15-25 

355. Pair of moon boots & pair of Salomon ski boots £15-25 

356. Collection of pictures  £10-20 

357. 10 Various boxes of board games, playing cards, Jigsaws etc  £40-45 

358. Punch bag & bag of boxing accessories  £20-30 

359. Box of silver plated ware, leather doctors bag, wicker baskets etc  £15-25 

360. 5 Boxes of DVD's & CD's £20-30 

361. 13 Rings inc. silver  £15-25 



362. Collection of silver jewellery & coins  £15-25 

363. 4 Watches inc. Rotary  £20-25 

364. Modern ceiling light & tall shabby chic candle lantern  £25-30 

365. Bose Wave music system (REMOTE IN OFFICE) £70-90 

366. 3 Boxes containing officers R.A.E.C uniform, ladies fur coat a/f, sheepskin rug, binoculars, coin purses etc 

 £40-50 

367. 2 Boxes of pictures, black & white photographs etc  £20-30 

368. 6 Mixed boxes of collectables, metal wares, bookends etc  £30-40 

369. 6 Mixed boxes of pottery & china inc. part tea sets, glass scent bottles, table lamps etc  £35-40 

370. 2 Boxes of Losol ware part dinner service  £25-35 

371. Suitcase of collectables inc. ladies fur stoles, evening bags, linens, Tempest Fugit Swiza mantle clock etc 

 £30-40 

372. 2 Boxes of DVD's & PC games  £15-25 

373. Steel strong box with key & contents  £15-25 

374. 3 Boxes of mixed china inc. Oriental pottery, commemorative mugs etc  £15-25 

375. Wicker basket of ladies scarves (NEW - ex shop stock) & box containing 2 pairs of ladies Timberland boots 

(Size 7) etc £70-80 

376. 5 Large crystal examples  £80-100 

377. 2 Boxes of ephemera, Brooke Bond picture cards etc  £30-35 

378. 3 Boxes of collectables  £40-45 

379. 2 Boxes of Yorkshire Dales related books  £20-30 

380. Metal stork  £20-25 

381. 3 Large crystal examples & 2 others  £60-70 

382. 3 Boxes of CD's, books & Sony CMT-S20B music system  £20-30 

383. Quantity of books, kitchenalia, Fortnum & Mason's picnic basket, linens etc  £20-30 

384. Collection of lamp shades, box of wicker baskets etc £20-30 

385. Collection of ladies handbags  £25-30 

386. Boxed Delonghi coffee machine  £20-25 

387. Sage by Heston Blumenthal kettle £15-25 

388. Apple TV box (Password unknown) £20-30 

389. 4 Mixed boxes of collectables, cutlery set etc  £20-30 

390. Tray of mixed crystals & gemstones  £25-35 

391. Box of mixed crystals  £60-80 

392. Box of mixed crystals & fossils  £60-80 

393. Box of large crystals inc. amethysts £70-90 

394. Box of coral, seashells, fossils etc  £50-70 

395. Box of mixed crystals, gemstones etc  £60-80 

396. Large crystal  £60-80 

397. Box of mixed crystals etc  £60-80 

398. Box of mixed crystals, Himalayan rock salt etc  £60-70 

399. Boxed Pelham Noddy puppet  £20-30 

400. Basket of mixed crystals & fossils  £30-40 

401. Classical guitar £15-25 

402. Box of mixed crystals, fossils etc  £50-70 

403. Book ; Picasso "From the Ballets to Drama" By Josep Palau I Fabre in sleeve £30-40 

404. Large crystal  £50-60 

405. Boxed retro style portable vinyl 2 speed record player  £20-25 



406. Mannequin on stand  £30-40 

407. 5 Boxes of mainly Studio Art pottery £50-70 

408. 5 Mixed boxes of mainly Studio Art pottery  £50-70 

409. Collection of trinket boxes, Buddha, collectables etc  £30-40 

410. Terracotta runner, 2 pairs of curtains (46" wide x 55" drop & 90" wide x 85" drop) £20-40 

411. Cased Versaille France cutlery set (NEW) £150-170 

412. Box & bag of ladies clutches & cocktail shoes  £20-30 

413. 2 Mixed boxes of treen inc. Victorian trinket box etc  £20-30 

414. 2 Boxes of DVD's inc. box sets  £15-25 

415. 9 Mixed boxes of books £30-40 

416. 4 Boxes & 3 cases of LP's & singles  £30-50 

417. Collection of pictures inc. still life oil etc  £20-30 

418. 2 Boxes of books  £10-20 

419. 6 Boxes of DVD's & CD's £20-30 

420. Collection of pictures inc. bamboo framed mirror, coloured engraving etc £15-25 

421. 2 Cased Kodak Carousel projectors, bag of photography magazines etc  £15-25 

422. Boxed Aerobed  £15-25 

423. 3 Boxes of soft toys, children's games etc  £15-25 

424. Dartboard, pottery, cantilever sewing box, recipe book stand etc  £15-25 

425. 6 Mixed boxes of tools, roof bars, tool chests etc  £40-50 

426. 7 Boxes of historical novels  £90-100 

427. 2 Crates of glass light shades & 3 garden planters  £15-25 

428. 5 Boxes of books, CD's & LP's £20-30 

429. 5 Boxes of books  £20-30 

430. Fire grate, frameless mirror, metal wares etc  £15-25 

431. 2 Foam fire extinguishers  £15-20 

432. South American oil painting  £10-12 

433. 2 Gilt framed pictures  £15-25 

434. Framed Banksy security guard with pink balloon dog print £70-80 

435. Gilt framed ship print £15-25 

436. Ben Evans ship oil on canvass £20-30 

437. ‘@’Set of 4 silver gilt heart candle holders  £15-25 

438. Canvass art bike print  £10-12 

439. Mahogany bevel edged mirror & gilt framed cased mirror  £20-30 

440. Venetian style circular mirror  £60-80 

441. Shabby chic wall clock  £30-40 

442. ‘@’Contemporary copper effect mirror  £30-40 

443. NO LOT 

444. NO LOT 

445. NO LOT 

446. NO LOT 

447. NO LOT 

448. NO LOT 

449. NO LOT 

450. NO LOT 

451. NO LOT 



452. NO LOT 

453. NO LOT 

454. NO LOT 

455. NO LOT 

456. 3 Indian Gabeh rugs (approx. 90 x 60cm) £30-40 

457. Framed pencil drawing of Roman Forum looking from Colosseum  £20-30 

458. ‘@’Pair of decorative mirrors  £25-35 

459. Pine dresser  £150-200 

460. Louise Angele wall hanging  £25-35 

461. Pine 5 height bookcase  £50-60 

462. Modern black rug (195 x 135cm) £25-35 

463. Contemporary television stand  £50-70 

464. 2 Pairs of curtains (135 drop x 82cm & 200 drop x 170cm) £25-35 

465. ‘@’Large shabby chic bookcase  £150-200 

466. Persian Bohara rug (210 x 120cm) £20-25 

467. Persian rug (190 x 134cm) £60-70 

468. Oak hall robe  £30-50 

469. Old Balochi (144 x 93cm) £30-40 

470. Pair of antique balloon back chairs & wooden corner wall shelf £20-25 

471. Pair of Dutch watercolours (Dated 1918) £20-30 

472. Oak coffer (wormed) £80-100 

473. Horse oil & Edwardian oil seascape  £20-30 

474. Victorian paper mache work box  £50-80 

475. ‘@’Pair of decorative mirrors  £25-30 

476. ‘@’Shabby chic clock  £25-35 

477. Victorian satinwood bedside cabinet  £30-50 

478. Oak revolving bookcase  £80-120 

479. Good quality shabby chic coat hanger  £100-120 

480. 19th Century gilt salon chair  £40-60 

481. Art Deco mirror  £80-100 

482. Regency inlaid side table  £30-40 

483. Gilt wood over mantle mirror  £50-60 

484. Oak elbow chair £30-40 

485. Set of 8 Bentwood dining chairs  £30-50 

486. Victorian mahogany extending dining table  £100-200 

487. Pair of antique pine bedside cupboards  £50-70 

488. Industrial style chest  £60-80 

489. Industrial style chest  £60-80 

490. 2 Chinese style rugs (approx. 165 x 76cm) £25-35 

491. Pair of heavy thermal lined curtains (225 drop x 150cm) £10-12 

492. Set of 4 Ercol chairs £30-40 

493. Oak stool & oak milking stool  £25-35 

494. Modern grey rug (233 x 160cm) £30-50 

495. 19th Century mahogany bow front hall table  £60-80 

496. Vic. sage green upholstered chaise longue  £50-70 

497. Edw. oak pot cupboard  £30-40 



498. Shabby chic over mantle  £30-40 

499. Mahogany drinks cabinet with tray  £50-70 

500. ‘@’2 Moroccan style mirrors  £25-30 

501. Mahogany 2 door cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO.8) £50-70 

502. Gilt framed over mantle £30-40 

503. Mori Bokhara prayer rug £10-12 

504. Ornate gilt framed mirror  £30-40 

505. Oak monks bench  £50-60 

506. ‘@’Shabby chic mirror  £30-40 

507. Painted pine granite topped table  £100-120 

508. Set of 4 Edw. dining chairs  £30-40 

509. Early copper incense burner on oak stand  £30-50 

510. Pair of Victorian oak shield back chairs  £30-50 

511. Beige ground rug (155 x 92cm) £20-30 

512. Mahogany inlaid corner cabinet  £40-60 

513. ‘@’2 Wall hanging candle holders  £20-30 

514. Pair of Victorian mahogany hall chairs  £50-70 

515. 2 Framed hunting pictures  £25-30 

516. Victorian walnut bookcase  £60-80 

517. Signed Russell Flint print  £25-35 

518. Venetian style mirror  £60-70 

519. Height adjustable stool  £30-40 

520. Mahogany standard lamp with shade  £30-40 

521. Modern purple rug (135 x 70cm) £25-35 

522. Swivel office chair  £20-30 

523. Folding wheelchair  £20-30 

524. 6 pine ladder back dining chairs  £30-40 

525. Set of 4 pine dining chairs & side table  £30-40 

526. Pair of chrome & leather bar stools £25-35 

527. Pine rocking chair  £25-35 

528. Victorian oak side chair  £15-25 

529. Leather button backed easy chair  £25-35 

530. Swivel office chair  £20-30 

531. Teak extending dining table & 4 oak chairs  £40-60 

532. Festive decoration £25-30 

533. Striped upholstered 2 seater settee & bolt of spare fabric  £80-100 

534. Set of 8 stacking garden chairs  £25-35 

535. Pair of shabby chic button back side chairs  £25-35 

536. Set of 6 leather effect dining chairs  £50-70 

537. Folding garden table & 2 chairs  £25-30 

538. Natuzzi leather electric massage chair  £50-70 

539. Pair of Outback folding sun loungers £50-60 

540. Good quality garden table, 4 chairs & parasol  £80-100 

541. Pine framed mirror, 2 chrome bar stools, mixer tap etc  £25-35 

542. Pine 3 height bookcase  £30-50 

543. Pine 4 height bookcase  £30-40 



544. Teak garden bench  £25-35 

545. Composite Buddha, birdbath & chimney  £30-40 

546. Pencil signed limited edition print "Lion Fish" £15-25 

547. Oak linen fold cupboard, 2 corner cabinets & media cupboard  £30-50 

548. Pine 6 height bookcase  £40-60 

549. Modern 2 over 3 chest of drawers  £25-35 

550. Quantity of bicycles (some a/f) £25-35 

551. Aluminium extending ladder  £30-40 

552. Aluminium triple extending ladder  £40-60 

553. 6 Assorted bicycles  £30-50 

554. Golf bag & clubs & bag of golf balls  £25-35 

555. Sleepeezee double divan bed (4'6) £50-70 

556. 2 Framed mirrors  £20-25 

557. Silver metal double bed frame (4'6) £40-50 

558. Petrol generator (a/f) £30-50 

559. Quantity inc. side chairs, mirror, tools etc  £30-40 

560. Set of 4 retro chrome dining chairs (sold for display purposes only)  £30-40 

561. ‘@’Pair of Moroccan style mirrors  £25-35 

562. Draper band saw, Flymo strimmer etc  £25-35 

563. Gtech vacuum (with charger) £30-35 

564. Pine double bed frame (4'6) £40-50 

565. Quantity inc. hostess trolley, speakers, vacuum cleaner etc  £25-30 

566. Large New York canvas print  £20-30 

567. Quantity of Windsor floor tiles (approx 18 sq yards) £30-40 

568. Electric cement mixer  £25-35 

569. Quantity inc. camping chairs, punch bags etc  £30-40 

570. Quantity of picture framing beads £20-30 

571. Indesit washer/drier £40-50 

572. Quantity inc. retro kitchen table, wine rack, pine cupboard etc  £30-40 

573. 3 Assorted planters  £15-25 

574. Oak coffee table  £25-30 

575. Large quantity of pictures etc £20-30 

576. Mahogany coffee table  £25-35 

577. Mahogany media cupboard  £15-20 

578. Granite topped beech table  £30-40 

579. Walnut bureau & Edwardian mahogany 2 over 3 chest of drawers (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 18) £30-40 

580. Contemporary 2 door cupboard  £50-70 

581. Victorian satinwood 2 piece bedroom suite  £60-80 

582. Large pine framed mirror  £25-30 

583. Antique pine single door robe (a/f) £30-40 

584. Oak waterfall bookcase  £25-35 

585. Pair of oak effect bedside chests  £30-40 

586. Contemporary mirrored 2 drawer dressing table with triptych mirror  £50-70 

587. Quantity of ceramic uplighters etc  £25-30 

588. Beech table  £30-50 

589. ‘@’Contemporary mirrored side table £30-40 



590. Contemporary 2 over 2 chest  £50-70 

591. Pair of painted side tables  £30-40 

592. 4 Wrought iron garden chairs  £30-40 

593. Beko fridge freezer  £30-40 

594. Basin & pedestal & pine mirror  £20-30 

595. Pine king size bed frame & mattress 5' wide £70-90 

596. Pine pew (approx. 235cm) £60-80 

597. Large collection of wicker & sea grass baskets  £25-35 

598. ‘@’4 Shabby chic clocks (a/f) £25-35 

599. Contemporary 2 door cupboard  £50-70 

600. Chrome bar stool & box of miscellaneous  £25-30 

601. Whiskey barrel  £40-45 

602. Whiskey barrel  £40-45 

603. Planted conifer £15-25 

604. Contemporary mirrored 2 drawer side table  £50-70 

605. Pine farmhouse table £50-60 

606. Pair of industrial style light fittings & gilt console table  £25-35 

607. Shabby chic vanity unit with basin  £50-70 

608. Over mantle  £20-30 

609. 3 Framed English country scene pictures  £20-25 

610. 4 Metal garden birds, rabbit & squirrel  £15-25 

611. Set of wooden bunk beds 3' wide £50-60 

612. Metal "Route 66" sign & "Ford Motor Company" sign  £15-25 

613. ‘@’Shabby chic plate rack  £40-60 

614. Pair of oak bookcases  £20-30 

615. Contemporary 2 drawer side table  £40-60 

616. Large over mantle  £50-70 

617. ‘@’Shabby chic 2 drawer side table  £40-60 

618. Large quantity inc. toolbox, mirror, cupboard etc  £20-30 

619. 2 Pairs of cast iron bench ends  £20-30 

620. Confidence Fitness spinning bike  £25-35 

621. Shabby chic blanket box (a/f) £15-25 

622. Pine coffee table  £20-30 

623. Carved oak centre table  £40-60 

624. 2 Tinplate signs  £10-20 

625. Pine 2 drawer wash stand  £30-50 

626. Logik 26" television, Panasonic video player etc (remotes in office) £25-30 

627. Pine glass topped coffee table  £20-30 

628. Child's John Deere Gator 4x2 (a/f) £15-25 

629. Good quality garden table & 2 chairs (matches Lot No. 540) £40-60 

630. ‘@’Contemporary mirrored breakfront television stand  £60-80 

631. Garden bench  £25-35 

632. 3 Oriental style fans  £20-30 

633. Wicker linen basket & 2 tennis rackets (Mizumo & Head)  £10-20 

634. Contemporary sideboard  £60-80 

635. 3 Shabby chic mirrors (a/f) £15-25 



636. Walnut tallboy & 2 stools (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 20) £30-40 

637. Shabby chic dressing table mirror  £25-35 

638. Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers & small mirror  £30-40 

639. Garden bench  £30-40 

640. Quantity of workshop spares etc  £25-30 

641. Pine wine rack  £40-60 

642. Villiers motor on pump  £80-100 

643. Ebac dehumidifier  £25-30 

644. Vintage travelling trunk  £30-40 

645. ‘@’Quantity of mirrors (a/f) £25-30 

646. White Knight condenser dryer  £40-50 

647. Oak linen fold dresser  £30-50 

648. Quantity of workshop spares,switches,sockets etc  £25-30 

649. Pair of glass topped side tables  £10-20 

650. Large contemporary canvas  £15-25 

651. Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers  £50-60 

652. Quantity inc. mahogany side table, nest of 3 tables etc £25-30 

653. Walnut Art Deco display stand  £30-50 

654. Oak leaded glass display cabinet (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 19) £30-50 

655. Tailors dummy  £30-50 

656. Large framed lakeside picture £25-35 

657. Mexican pine dining table & 4 chairs  £50-60 

658. Painted Mexican pine coffee table  £25-30 

659. Pair of Kaikoo beanbags  £25-30 

660. Mahogany leather topped pedestal desk (KEY IN OFFICE NO. 13) £30-50 

661. Antique pine blanket box  £50-70 

662. Set of 5 elbow chairs  £25-35 

663. Hitachi 18" television with internal aerial (REMOTES IN OFFICE) £25-30 

664. Mexican pine coffee table  £30-40 

665. Industrial style letter rack  £30-40 

666. Quantity inc. dressing chest, glass television stand, clothes rails etc  £40-60 

667. Cast iron fireplace  £25-35 

668. Quantity inc. wind surfer, camping chairs etc (a/f) £30-40 

669. Shabby chic French style dressing table £40-60 

670. Victorian mahogany fold over table  £40-60 

671. Bosch Pulse steam iron  £20-30 

672. ‘@’Contemporary mirrored breakfront sideboard  £100-150 

673. Pair of teak garden armchairs (1 a/f) £30-40 

674. 2 Boxes of carved plates, cups etc  £20-25 

675. 2 Pine plate racks & 3 height bookshelf  £30-40 

676. Pine 5' bench  £25-30 

677. Parker Knoll style 2 piece suite  £250-300 

678. Pine farmhouse dining table & 2 chairs  £60-80 

679. Quantity inc. wicker chairs, sea grass baskets etc  £25-35 

680. Oak 3 drawer dressing chest  £30-50 

681. Pine 2 over 2 chest of drawers  £50-60 



682. Shabby chic basin  £25-35 

683. Mahogany dressing table  £30-40 

684. 2 Mountain bikes £25-35 

685. Apollo mountain bike  £25-30 

686. 2 Ride on tractors & train (a/f) £20-30 

687. Upholstered 2 seater settee £80-120 

 

688. Folding sack barrow & spade  £15-25 


